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29 Elston Street,  
Brooklyn Park SA 5032 
Ph: 08 8443 6103   Fax: 08 8234 2448 
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Web: www.lockleysps.sa.edu.au 

Principal: Rod Sutherland  

Governing Council Chairperson: Jenny Dickson 

SEPTEMBER 

 

Friday 4TH  

Assembly 

Adelaide Show starts 

 

Sunday 6th 

Father’s Day  

 

Tuesday 8th 

School Closure Day 

 

Wednesday 9th 

Governing Council 

Meeting 

 

Sunday 13th 

Adelaide Show Ends 

 

Friday 18th 

Assembly 

 

Tuesday 22nd 

R-7 Interviews 

Dismissal at  12 noon 

 

Wednesday 23rd 

Reports Home 

 

Friday 25th 

Sports Day 

Dismissal 2:10pm 

 Diary 
Dates 

 

Principal’s Message 
NAPLAN  
The student reports for children in years 3, 5 and 7 will be sent home this week. Children who 
sat the test in May will bring home a yellow envelope containing their individual report and a 
student summary of performance against each question answered. 
Teachers are already looking more closely at individual student performances and growth, 

and comparing with other standardised assessments and core class work. This combined 

picture of a child’s achievements provides essential information for teachers to develop their 

learning program.  

Parents wishing to discuss their child’s performance are encouraged to make a time to meet 

with their teacher. Please bear in mind that the NAPLAN results only form part of the picture 

of your child’s achievement, but they can be very useful pointers. 

At a school level and year level cohort we have some mixed results. It is great to see that 
100% of our year 7 students showed medium or upper growth in reading when compared to 
their year 5 results, and this was 86% for Numeracy. (The norm for all students is 75%). Year 
5’s showed 86% for reading but only 54% for Numeracy compared to their Year 3 results. 
Our Year 3’s average score for Reading, Writing, Spelling, Grammar And Punctuation all 
increased by at least 25 points from last year. Numeracy average stayed around the same as 
last year. 
 
Teachers are using the results to help identify focus areas for school improvement and the 
allocation of resources. These will have some bearing on the next School Improvement Plan 
and also Budget consideration. 
 
BUSY, BUSY, BUSY 
This school is a busy place, so much is going on that enriches the classroom programs. The 
Healthy eating program, presented via OPAL program and coordinated here by Jo Skeates is 
a great example of connecting the Health curriculum to the real world and influencing the 
decisions our students will make in the future. This OPAL program comes through our Local 
West Torrens Council, strengthening our connection to our community. 
 
Then there are excursions coming up, to Monarto Zoo and also Urrbrae Ag School providing 
experiences for our younger students that connect to their learning about animals. 
 
We have also had a busy Book Week as you can see elsewhere in this Newsletter.  
So well done to all staff members who put in a bit of extra effort to make these things happen 
and thank you, ‘our parents’ for the support you are able to provide. 
Special mention and recognition this week to all of our support staff for the way they get into 
these programs and the special relationships they have with our students and parents. They 
make a big difference. Thank you – Julie, Therese, Lisa, Lesley, Toni, Nikolaos, and Peter. 

 
SCHOOL CLOSURE SHOW DAY – TUESDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER 
EARLY DISMISSAL 12 NOON INTERVIEWS – TUESDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER 
SPORTS DAY EARLY DISMISSAL 2:10PM – FRIDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER 
 

  Regards,          
 

 Respect   I   Belonging   I   Caring   I   Commitment 
 

NEXT NEWSLETTER 

Thursday 17
th
 September 

        
 

Rod 

mailto:dl.0231.admin@schools.sa.edu.au
http://www.lockleysps.sa.edu.au/
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LOST PROPERTY 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
FUNDRAISING 

 
Fundraising activities are an important part of our school community and we rely on the generosity of volunteers to make our 

fundraising successful.  The funds raised through these events go towards facilities improvement.  

This year we were given 7 dates for Bunnings BBQ’s  

The dates for Bunning’s BBQ’s for 2015 are listed here.  If you are interested and able to help 

please let the front office know.   BBQ’s are on Wednesday’s and all help will be gratefully 

appreciated.   

        Nov 4th  
  

SHERPA OSHC 

 
Sherpa Kids are looking forward to our inaugural “Bring a Buddy Day” which will be held on 10 September 2015.   We are 
organising lots of fun activities for this day and hope that all our regular attendees bring a friend or two to showcase what a 
fantastic program we have at Lockleys Sherpa Kids. 
  
Please be advised that we still have some vacancies in our After School Care Program, please visit the service in the Gym or 
contact Head Office on 8354 4886 to find out more information about our Service. 
 
Warm regards 
 
Jo Pratt 
Office Manager 
Sherpa Kids Australia 
Phone: (08) 8354 4886    
Fax: (08) 8121 1835   
Website: www.sherpa-kids.com.au 
 

PERFORMING ARTS 

 

Drama has been the focus for the Performing Arts this term. 
Students have been allowing their creative juices to flow - 
creating scenes, exploring character traits and use of voice as 
well as improvising. Students had fun creating still pictures 
(tableaux) using characters pulled out from a hat. It was 
interesting to hear about the stories behind the 'photo' 
they created in their groups! 

 

 

 Due to a growing number of lost property items accumulating at the school, each Newsletter there will be a list of items not 

claimed since the previous newsletter.   If you think that any of the items may belong to your child they can be viewed in the front 

office until end of term 3.   Unwanted/uncollected items will be disposed of after this date. 

  

(1)   Faux Fur sleeveless vest - size 5   

(1)   Faux Fur sleeveless zip vest with brown rib trim – size 7 

Possibly left in the gym after the Disco 

 

 

 

  

http://www.sherpa-kids.com.au/
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ROOM 5 – BOOK WEEK 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I liked when we followed 
the flags.  I went as Elsa.      
Grace 

I liked when we showed our 
costumes.  I was a rabbit with a 
tail.  It was fun to dress up.       
Zahlia 

I liked everyone dressed 

up in costumes and I was 

Batman.  It was fun.       

Saajid 

I liked it when the other 

classes showed us their 

costumes.  It was fun to 

dress up.      Christopher 

I liked the teachers 

dressed as the 

characters from Snow 

White.  It was fun to 

dress up.           Sabrina 

I liked it when the playgroup 

people did it.  They all 

dressed up too.  It was fun to 

dress up.          Ezra 

I liked when the playgroup did 

the parade and they were really 

funny.  It was fun to dress up.        

Bethany 

I liked when the wicked witch 

gave me the apple.  It was fun 

to dress up.           Elena 
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BOOK WEEK 
A SHINING SUCCESS AND ILLUMINATING FOR ALL 
 
It has been agreed that the 2015 Lockleys’ Book Week celebrations shine a light on our, inquiring, creative and innovative school 
community with activities happening around the school all week. The traditional parade was a glowing success with special 
appearances by the Invisible Man (or disappearance perhaps) and an assortment of characters from across the globe and 
spanning the history of time with Cleopatra from Ancient Egypt and a nature photographer from the deep, dark  jungles of the 
Amazon .Buddy classes have been busy making paper doll book characters whilst chatting about their pyjama day costumes for 
Friday. R-4 Book Swap is happening on Thursday and students are asked to bring a favourite book to school and return home with 
somebody else’s much loved book. Keep the reading flame alight and come in to your child’s class and share a story or book with 
the students 

READ TOGETHER LEARN TOGETHER SHINE TOGETHER 
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Keep your kids smiling 

Dental care is FREE for most school children and                               

aLL preschool children at the School Dental Service. 

All children aged 0-17 are welcome. 

To locate your local School Dental Clinic  
visit www.sadental.sa.gov.au or call us now on  
8222 8222. 

 
 

 

SKOOLBAG 
Have you joined the growing number of parents that have downloaded the free app for Skoolbag? 

Skoolbag is the ultimate school to parent communication tool. This School Mobile App provides schools with an easy way to tell 

parents and carers everything they need to know about school news, newsletters, events calendar, cancellations, school notices, 

school information, school timetables, parent sick note forms, school documents and much more. No more lost paper in school 

bags!  Below are the instructions on how to get this app. 

As a school we have been sending notifications and newsletters out via this app – with great success.  Our target is to get as many 

parents as possible using this app.  Parents are now sending in absent notes for their children and paying accounts.  These are 

sent to the email address and admin staff process the information each day.   

If you haven’t already downloaded the app – please take the time to look at it. 

 

FULHAM PARK PRESCHOOL KINDERGARTEN 

 

 
 

28 Castlebar Road, Lockleys 5032 
  
Fulham Park Preschool Kindergarten has preschool vacancies for 2016. If your child has had their 4th birthday or about to 
turn 4 before May 1st 2016, and you haven’t already registered your child for a preschool placement please do so now.  
Placement letters are due to go out in the middle of term 3.  
For further information please contact Laura Tyner on 8356 3913.  

http://www.sadental.sa.gov.au/
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WOOLWORTHS EARN AND LEARN 2015 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This year are participating in the Woolworths Earn & Learn program. Through this program we will be able to get new educational 
resources for our school/early learning centre – and all we need you to do is shop for your groceries at Woolworths. 
 
From Wednesday 15th July to Tuesday 8th September, we are collecting Woolworths Earn & Learn Stickers.  You will get one 
Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker for every $10 spent (excluding liquor, tobacco and gift cards). Place the Woolworths Earn & 
Learn Sticker onto a Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker Sheet and when it’s complete, the Sticker Sheet can be dropped into the 
Collection Box here at the school or at your local Woolworths.  

FRIDAY SUBWAY LUNCHES 

 

AVAILABLE ON  

FRIDAYS  
AT LOCKLEYS PRIMARY 

SCHOOL 

SIMPLY FILL IN THE ORDER FORM SENT HOME EACH WEEK 

Send it to school with the correct money – in an envelope on  

FRIDAY MORNING  

and our local Subway will deliver your child’s lunch fresh to school. 

 
ESL WOMENS GROUP 

 

WOMEN 

with English as their Second Language 

are invited on 

                                          MONDAYS in the WELL at 

LOCKLEYS PRIMARY SCHOOL 

9 – 11am 

We value 
RESPECT # BELONGING # COMMITMENT # CARING 

 
 

 
 

For more information contact Jo or Madeline on 8443 6103 
 
 
 
 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCMme9I6t-8YCFcqZlAodLtAB3Q&url=http://tapestry.cs.ou.edu/Speakers.html&ei=cSm2VYmiEsqz0gSuoIfoDQ&bvm=bv.98717601,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNE00mOtffh7YHl8GAH9ARxo8NDcmg&ust=1438087766484319
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCI2PhoGv-8YCFcIjlAodHzQALA&url=http://pumcm.org/&ei=bSu2Vc2kBsLH0ASf6IDgAg&bvm=bv.98717601,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNHkytvuk9NhGWAwevKQBzLFY-F6xg&ust=1438088195436997
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCMme9I6t-8YCFcqZlAodLtAB3Q&url=http://tapestry.cs.ou.edu/Speakers.html&ei=cSm2VYmiEsqz0gSuoIfoDQ&bvm=bv.98717601,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNE00mOtffh7YHl8GAH9ARxo8NDcmg&ust=1438087766484319
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OPAL/CANTEEN/PSW 
 

I have lots of ideas for our school community……….sometimes they happen and sometimes they don’t …….and sometimes they 
happen ALL AT ONCE!   So hopefully to avoid confusion…………. 
 
For the rest of this term students can buy their lunch at school on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. 
 
MONDAYS – Canteen menu as per usual, with the addition of the very popular HOTDOGS. 
 
WEDNESDAYS – special menu (see below) run by OPAL volunteers, parents and year 6/7 students. 
 
FRIDAYS – SUBWAY delivered to our school as ordered by students. 
 
I hope that you and your children enjoy the changes (certainly keeping me on my toes ) and especially the variety.  I have 
endeavoured to keep the prices as low as possible. 
 
I encourage you to get involved on Mondays and Wednesdays and would love to chat about any questions or ideas you may have. 
 
Bless Ya,  JO. 
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TENNIS 

 
Term 3 is the right time to start learning & preparing for the 

Summer Season of Tennis 

ANZ Hot Shots Programs for ages 5 – 12 years 

 Small groups per Coach 

 Step by step progression to reach competitive playing level 

 Very affordable prices 

Western Youth Centre Tennis Club 
Hounslow Ave. Cowandilla Sunday mornings,   

Cost only $70.00 per term  To organise a Trial Lesson or register for Term 3 please  contact 
John Gericke, Club Professional Coach:0419 829 624 or email: jgericke@senet.com.au 

 
FULHAM JUNIOR CRICKET CLUB 

 
Interested in playing cricket? 

Come and join the Fulham Falcons!  A highly successful, family friendly Community Club with outstanding playing and training 
facilities. 

Registration/Information Evening 
Wednesday 19th August 

4.30 to 6.30 pm 
Collins Reserve, Kidman Park (off Valetta Road) 

Fulham Cricket Club fields junior teams in U11’s, U13’s, U15 & U17’s 
(11’s & 13’s play Sunday mornings, 15’s & 17’s Sunday afternoons) 

All New Players Welcome........ 
More info can be found at www.fulhamcc.com  or contact Junior Co-ordinator, Michael Simpson 0437 915 392. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.fulhamcc.com/

